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LDPE composites of rice husk ash (RHA) and hydrated silica at different
filler concentrations were prepared and the dielectric properties were inves-
tigated. The optimum hydrated silica filled composite (30 parts/100 parts of
LDPE) exhibits good dielectric constant and increased dielectric loss, which
leads to the application as a good insulator. LDPE filled with RHA can be
used as high frequency dielectrics due to low dielectric loss, resulted by the
non-polar nature of RHA.  2014 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA

INTRODUCTION

The dielectric polymer composites have attracted
much interest due to their improved electrical proper-
ties in comparison with the polymeric materials that do
not use fillers. Currently, various synthetic polymers are
being prepared combined with several reinforcing fill-
ers in order to improve the dielectric properties and
obtain the characteristics demanded in actual applica-
tions (a). While considering the ability of a filler to im-
prove the properties and cost effectiveness, waste ma-
terials have great importance. Among industrial, natural
and agricultural wastes, the use of agricultural waste is
of prime importance as they constitute the major waste
of the world, namely rice husk and straw. Several stud-
ies are being conducted to find ways to use rice husk
ash in place of synthetic fibers as reinforcing fillers. There
is great demand for natural fillers, since the production
of composites using natural substances as reinforcing

fillers is not only inexpensive but also minimizes the en-
vironmental pollution by the characteristic biodegrad-
ability, enabling these composites to play an important
role in rectifying future environmental problems (b-c).
Ash derived from rice husk would have the properties
of semi-reinforcing filler. Although carbonaceous in na-
ture, it contains considerable silica in a hydrated amor-
phous form. The major ingredients of rice husk are 13-
39% of ash, 34-44% of cellulose, 23-30% of lignin
and 8-15% moisture. The ash content of rice husk is
high enough to yield filler by burning away the organic
fractions (d).

Low-density polyethylene (LDPE) is one of the
thermoplastic material which exhibits good dielectric be-
havior and are widely used in dielectric insulation ap-
plications (e). Though LDPE is an insulator, our attempt
was to improve the insulating property of LDPE by fill-
ers like hydrated silica and rice husk ash, those are
normally considered as major agricultural wastes. The
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dielectric parameters are imperative by themselves, but
become more important when correlated to activity on
a molecular level since chemical structure, polarity, and
interaction of molecules decide the ability of dipoles to
respond to electromagnetic field (f). This correlation
allows investigation of the chemistry, flow and relax-
ations of polymers and composites which is again re-
lated to processing and morphology of polymer com-
posites (g). Dielectric analysis is important in case of
batteries, sensors, fuel cells, super capacitors and in
the development of microelectronic packaging materi-
als for performance optimization of high frequency de-
vices (h).

In the present study, composites of LDPE with re-
inforcing fillers of rice husk ash (RHA) and hydrated
silica were prepared and characterized. The important
aim of this work is to explore the use of RHA as poten-
tial fillerderived from agro waste, in LDPE matrix for
dielectric applications.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

LDPE (Grade NO WNC 71) was obtained from
Indian Explosives Limited Howrah, West Bengal, In-
dia. Sodium hydroxide & concentrated hydrochloric
acid were of commercial grade and obtained from
Merck. RHA was obtained as gift sample from
Molleswar Rice Mill, P.O.Mollarpur, Birbhum, West
Bengal, India.

Synthesis of hydrated silica

100 g of RHA was taken in a 1000ml beaker and
20% 750ml sodium hydroxide solution was added to
it. It was heated on a heating mantle at 100°C for half

an hour and stirred continuously with a glass stirrer. After
half an hour, the reaction mass was cooled to room
temperature and filtered. Then it was heated upto 100°C

with continuous vigorous stirring. 260ml of 12N hy-
drochloric acid was added drop wise to the hot solu-
tion. After the reaction was over, the reaction mixture
was cooled to room temperature and washed thoroughly
with water,filtered, dried at 130-140°C and weighed.

Then it was ground in a grinding mill for 5 hrs to obtain
hydrated silica.

Preparation of composites

Plastics composites were made in a Brabender
Plastic order PLE 330. The beads form of LDPE was
melted in a plasticorder using cam-type mixer with a
rotor speed of 60 revolutions per minute and cham-
ber temperature at 130°C. Then the fillers (RHA or

hydrated silica) were added and the mixture was ob-
tained within 3 min. Then, it was sheeted out in a two
roll mill at 2.5mm nip setting. The sheeted out stock
was compression molded at 130°C in a David Bridge

single daylight electrically press having 30 × 30 cm

platens.

Physical characterization

Bulk density

A measuring cylinder of 25 ml capacity having a
uniform height and no pouring lip or deformation of the
wall was taken and weighed. The sample was poured
into the centre of the container from a height not more
than 5 cm above the rim. The surface was leveled with
a clean spatula and weighed. Bulk density was deter-
mined by the equation (1).
Bulk Density (g/ml)=Weight of the Sample(g) /

Volume of the sample(ml) (1)

Specific gravity

The specific gravity bottle was first weighed with-
out any sample. Then, it was half filled with the sample
and weighed. The remaining space of the bottle was
filled with distilled water, taking care that no air bubble
was present and weighed again. Then, the specific grav-
ity was determined by the following equation (2).
Specific gravity = Weight of the sample in air/

loss of weight in water (2)

Oil absorption

The sample was dried for 1 hr at 125°C and kept

in a desiccator for 30 min.
1 g of the sample was taken on Whatmann filter

paper and placed in a funnel. Dimethyl phthalate was
taken in a burette and added very slowly to it. When it
was completely absorbed, reading was taken. Oil ab-
sorption was found by equation (3).
Oil absorption (ml/g) = Volume of dimethyl

phthalate(ml) (3)
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Ash on ignition

The sample was dried at 125°C for 24 hr and 1 g

of the sample was taken in a weighed silica crucible of
10 ml capacity and ignited in a furnace at 900 °C for 5

hr. Then it was allowed to cool to room temperature
and weighed.
Ash on ignition (%) =weight of the ash ×100 (4)

pH

pH was found out by Systronics Expanded pH
Meter 331 model.

Specific surface area

Quantasorb surface area analyzer was used for
measuring the surface area of the fillers.

Sieve analysis

Test sieve B.S.S.410/43 of mesh size upto 240 were
obtained from Geologists Syndicate Limited, Calcutta,
West Bengal, India.

Dielectric properties

The dielectric constant and tan delta were measured
with GR 716 C Bridge at room temperature. Experi-
ments were done as a function of frequency and con-
centration of fillers.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physical properties like bulk density, specific grav-
ity, oil absorption, ash on ignition, pH and specific sur-

face area of the fillers were analyzed. From TABLE 1,
it is obvious that RHA filler is gray in colordue to the
presence of 10% carbon and hydrated silica is milky
white due to the absence of carbon. From bulk density
and specific gravity data, it is clear that RHA is denser
than hydrated silica and from oil absorption and sur-
face area data, hydrated silica is found to have better
absorption compared to RHA. RHA is crystalline in
nature whereas hydrated silica is amorphous (i). There
is no significant change in pH. Data on ash on ignition
show that RHA filler contains 90% silica with ignition
loss 9-10% and hydrated silica contains 84-88% silica
with ignition loss 10-15%. From sieve analysis, it was
found that RHA is smaller than hydrated silica (a�). All

these physical properties put on light towards the in-
herent properties of the RHA and hydrated silica fillers.

Dependence of filler concentration on dielectric
constant

Figure 1 shows the dielectric constant of polyeth-

Figure 1:Dependence of dielectric constant on rice husk ash concentration

Plot of weight % of rice husk ash vs dielectric constant

TABLE 1 : Properties of the fillers

Sl. No Properties RHA Hydrated silica 

1. Color Gray Milky white 

2. Bulk density (g/cm3) 0.89 0.32 

3. Specific gravity 2.05 1.9 

4. Oil absorption (ml/g) 0.37 2.72 

5. Ash on ignition (%) 90.83 83.79 

6. pH 8.0 9.5 

7. Specific surface area (m2/g) 90 337 

8. Sieve analysis(240 mesh) (%) 90 50 
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ylene composites as a function of RHA content at dif-
ferent frequencies. It can be seen that the dielectric con-
stant marginally increases up to 10 weight percent of
the filler loading. As the concentration of filler increases
beyond 10 wt. percent, the property shows a large in-
crease. In the case of RHA composites a leveling off is
observed in all cases except at the very low frequency
plot. Since, the individual dielectric constaof rice husk
ask is higher than that of LDPE,it will influence the val-
ues of resultant properties of thecomposites (aa).

In general, when there is very low concentration of
filler (Figure 1), the dielectric constant is low but when
there is very high concentration of filler, the dielectric
constant is found to increase. As the weight percentage
of filler increases the space charge increases and it may
lead to the polarization. This polarization will induce
the polarization in polymeric matrix and thus the com-
posites are having higher dielectric constant. Dielectric

constant depends both on amount of filler as well as the
frequency (ab). The composites show higher dielectric
constant at lower frequencies. As the frequency in-
creases molecular movements are arrested and this will
lead to the decreased value of dielectric constant. The
super-low frequency range is associated with Maxwell-
Wagner interfacial polarization. Figure 2 also shows
similar trends in the dielectric constant values of com-
posites as a function of different weight percentage of
hydrated silica at different frequencies. In this case also
the dielectric constant increases up to 10 wt. % of filler
for all the frequencies. After 10 wt. % there is a sharp
increase and there is no leveling off of dielectric con-
stant values. At higher loadings of hydrated silica filler
the presence of OH groups may lead to the increased
polarity. This enhances the polarization mechanism of
the composites. As frequency is enough for introducing
sufficient molecular movements and thus dipolar orien-

Plot of log frequency vs dielectric constant of hydrated silica

Figure 3 : Dependence of dielectric constant on frequency variation in PE/Hydrated silica composites

Plot of weight % of hydrated silica vs dielectric constant

Figure 2 : Dependence of  dielectric constant on hydrated silica concentration
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Plot of log frequency vs dielectric constant of rice husk ash

Figure 4 :Dependence of dielectric constant on frequency variation in PE/Rice husk ash composites

Schematic representation of dipolar orientation at low frequency(a), medium frequency(b), high frequency(c)

Figure 5: Schematic representation: Effect of frequency on dielectric constant

(b) (c)

(a)
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tation, dielectric constant value is increased (ac).

Frequency dependance

It can be seen from Figures 3 and 4 that the effec-
tive permittivityvalues of LDPE and their composites
increase with decreasing frequency. Permittivity is a fre-
quency dependent parameter in polymer systems. Di-
electric constant of a polymer is determined by polar-
ization of molecules. If molecules are highly polarised,
the dielectric constant will be higher. The overall polar-
izability is contributed by atomic, electronic and orien-
tation polarizations. Atomic or electronic polarizations
are instantaneous and their effects are seen at
higherfrequencies (ad). Dipole or orientation polariza-
tions arise due to the presence of polar groups in the
fibres. An electrical field will always displace the centre
of charge of the electrons with respect to the nucleus
and thus induce a dipole moment. In the case of orien-
tation polarization, the material must have natural di-
poles which can rotate freely. In thermal equilibrium,
the dipoles will be randomly oriented and thus carry no
net polarization. Interfacial polarizations arise as the
composites are heterogeneous and their effects are seen
mainly at low frequencies. In case of that polarization,
surfaces, grain boundaries, interphase boundaries (poly-
mer- filler) may be charged, i.e. they contain dipoles
which may become oriented to some degree in an ex-
ternal field and thus contribute to the polarization of the
material (ae). The fillers thus aid in increasing the
polarisability of the composites. Also, the effective per-
mittivity in composites is determined by dielectric po-
larization and relaxation mechanisms in the bulk of the
composite material. In the present case, these are po-

larizations associated with LDPE as well as fillers and
interfacial polarizations at the LDPE-filler interfaces.

Since LDPE is a non-polar molecule, it has only
atomic and electronic polarisation which is instantaneous.
So, there is little variation in the dielectric constant with
frequency (af). For LDPE/RHA composites or LDPE/
hydrated silica composites, the dielectric constant in-
creases with filler content over the entire range of fre-
quencies. The increase is higher for low frequency, lower
for medium frequencies and very small for high frequen-
cies. As shown in the schematic representation (Figure
5), the dipolar orientation occurs at lower frequency
region due to the interaction between matrix and filler.
As the frequency increases the point is reached when
the dipole orientation cannot be completed in the time
available.

In a typical LDPE system, the LDPE component
of permittivity is governed by the number of orientable
dipoles present in the system and their ability to orient
under an applied electric field (ag-ah). Usually, the eth-
ylene units, branch points and density in LDPE con-
tribute to the dielectric relaxation mechanisms. At lower
frequencies of applied voltage, all the free dipolar func-
tional groups in the LDPE chain can orient themselves
resulting in a higher permittivity value at these frequen-
cies. As the electric field frequency increases, the big-
ger dipolar groups find it difficult to orient at the same
phase as the alternating field, so the contributions of
these dipolar groups to the permittivity goes on reduc-
ing resulting in a continuously decreasing permittivity of
the LDPE system at higher frequencies. Similarly, the
inherent permittivities in rice husk ash and silica par-
ticles also decrease with increasing frequencies of the

Plot of weight % of RHA vs tan delta

Figure 6 : Dependence of  dielectric losson rice husk ash concentration
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applied field. This combined decreasing effect of the
permittivity for both LDPE and the filler particles result
in a decrease in the effective permittivity of the LDPE
composites, when the frequency of the applied field in-
creases.

Tan delta measurements

The variations of tan delta in LDPE composites with
RHA and silica, as fillers are presented in Figures 6 and
7 respectively. The tan delta value increases up to 10
wt % filler followed by decreasing and leveling off at
higher concentrations. Tan delta depends on the elec-
trical conductivity of the polymer composites. The elec-
trical conductivity in turn depends on the number of
charge carriers in the bulk of the material, the relax-
ation time of the charge carriers and the frequency of
the applied electric field (ai). Since the measurement
temperatures are maintained constant, their influence
on the relaxation times of the charge carriers is ne-
glected. Over the current frequency range of measure-
ment, charge transport will be mainly dominated by
lighter electronic species. Regarding dielectric proper-
ties of LDPE containing hydrated silica, there is a sharp
increase in tan � due to the presence of hydroxyl groups

available for relaxation in the composites. Hydroxyl
groups in hydrated silica exhibit quite high power loss
at certain frequencies, the maximum power loss corre-
sponding to this point of inflection in the curve. At very
low frequencies, the dipole movements are able to keep
in phase with change in dielectric field and power loss
is low. As the frequency is increased the point is reached

when the dipole orientation cannot be completed in the
time available and the dipole becomes out of phase.
After 10% hydrated silica in LDPE system, especially
at lower frequency, there is a sharp increase in dielec-
tric properties due to the interfacial polarization arising
from difference between the conductivity of various
phases. In these cases, loss can becharacterized by fre-
quencies between 10-3 Hz to 103 Hz, which may affect
the electrical properties of materials in technical use.
The geometry and distribution of the two phases are
important as discussed bySillar (b`)

. 
The low frequency

dielectric constant resulting from interfacial polarization
can be several orders of magnitude larger than the value
observed at high frequency. The higher frequency loss
maximum was due to dipole orientations, the lower fre-
quency maximum was shown to be due to interfacial
polarization and the low frequency rising loss was due
to D.C. conduction in the sample

CONCLUSION

LDPE/RHA and LDPE/hydrated silica composites
were synthesized by melt mixing followed by compres-
sion moulding. LDPE containing hydrated silica can be
used as an insulator due to its high dielectric constant
and LDPE filled with RHA can be used as high fre-
quency dielectrics due to the low dielectric loss. LDPE
composite systems with inorganic fillers display
someadvantageous dielectric behaviors. The permittivity
and tan delta values in the composites are found to be
lower than that of unfilled systems.

Plot of weight % of hydrated silica vs tan delta

Figure 7 : Dependence of  dielectric lossonhydrated silica concentration
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